ABSTRACT
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• Moving co-ordinates system:
Problems of welding in shipbuilding -an analytic-numerical assessment of the thermal cycle in HAZ with three dimensional heat source models in agreement with modelling rules
The equations (37)÷(42) of PART II of this article are algebraic form of linear heat flow solutions.
In order to execute computer calculations with temperature dependent physical parameters: λ, c p , ρ the above algebraic expressions must be transformed. For this purpose we will use calculations in Mathcad programme [1] . This programme is very useful for modelling and simulation of welding thermal process [2, 3] .
Therefore the following assumptions were done: • heat source energy is being input to the metal during time ∆t, not impulsively ∆t→0. HS inputs are being summed up in points in distance ∆x = v ∆t. Considering this t' = (j-1) ∆t, (j = 1, 2, 3 ..n).
• integrals were replaced by finished sums assuring sufficient exactness. Finally, the following computing expressions for linear heat flow solutions are obtained [4] :
A. from Cylindrical-Involution-Normal heat source model
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• Stationary co-ordinates system (2a)
• Moving co-ordinates system (2b)
B. from Double Ellipsoidal configuration of source
In order to execute computer calculations with temperature dependent physical parameters: λ, c p , ρ the above algebraic expressions must be transformed.
Therefore the following assumptions were done: • heat source energy is being input during time ∆t, not impulsively ∆t → 0. Hs inputs are being summed up in points in distance ∆x = v ∆t. Considering this t' = (j -1) ∆t (j = 1, 2, 3,…S), • the integrals are changed to an algorithm executing proper summing with physical parameters upon temperature change control, • as λ(T), c p (T), ρ(T), α(T) values in defined increments are known -like shown in table 1, the matrices containing T and corresponding λ(T), c p (T), ρ(T), α(T) values are defined.
With use of linear interpolation procedure, the continuous functions λ(T), c p (T), ρ(T), α(T) were created and built-in inside calculation sheet.
There are three main mini-procedures responsible for thermal cycle calculating. In the first of them initial values are presented (these values are specific for the given cycle)."Stab_ time" parameter is estimated time needed for stabilisation of thermal field in moving co-ordinates system, "∆t" is duration time of every heat impulse being input. Therefore "S" gives the total number of heat impulses to be generated in order to obtain the summary thermal field as a result (this parameter is being used finally in the third mini-procedure). The estimation of thermal fields from several impulses is running with changeable values of α and λ parameters according to Table 1 . Parameter "Last" is used in the second mini-procedure which computes r 1 , r 2 ,r 3 ,...r n values -again with step by step λ(T) values being modified. The final mini-procedure summarises thermal fields from several heat energy impulses using a proper formula specific for several HS model.
The following algorithms (3) and (4) with initial computing parameters are usually used to perform calculations for various heat sources in moving co-ordinates system: 
For stationary system (x 0 = x+vt , y 0 = y , z 0 = z) the following algorithms (5) 
D. from D-E configuration of source:
()
The base procedure defined by algorithms (3) ÷ () requires cooperation with several sub-procedures such as Stab_time, last, calculation of roots r i , λ(T), α(T).
From essential point of view the sub-procedure Stab_time defines in time dimension the moment of time after which it estimated its value needed for stabilisation of thermal fields as follows: -sub-procedure Stab_time
Stab_time is compound sub-procedure realising calculation of wanted value of stabilised time for optional point in moving coordinates system. Parameters "absolute" and "settled" are preliminary set up values of start and end of partition of time, in which follows search of time stabilisation with "stroke" step.
The procedure is built in this way that last value of Stab_time does not depend on value "absolute" and "settled" but correct assumption of these values shorten time wanted for account of Stab_time.
Furthermore in the first main mini-procedure also cooperation is required with sub-procedures for inside calculation of λ(T), α(T). The discrete values of λ(T), α(T) are known and shown in Table 1 
α(T).
We have high conformity of continuous functions and discrete value of λ(T), α(T) from above-mentioned date on Fig. 1 . The sub-procedure "LAST" realises calculation of value of parameter "last" defining correctness of calculation in analytical meaning but it decides indirectly about amount of r i roots which is taken into consideration in each computational step. It is possible to assure required accuracy of calculation when value of "last" is sufficiently large.
Sub-procedure "LAST" can find this value through analysis of moment of numeric convergence of neuralgic mathematical module in most adverse conditions at t = 0 and z = 0 as below: -sub-procedure "LAST" (10) (11) (12) Realisation of sub-procedure "LAST" relies on search of sufficiently large value "i". In order to set up condition of assumption converge of monotones growing series (from foundation for value 0.001) at necessity outreaching of 9% of maximum value "Total" in treated interval "i". It catches on that minimal value of "i" and can't be smaller than 15. On Fig. 2 it is presented course of value "Pulse" and "Total". Furthermore let's notice that computational cycle is started with acceptance of value λ(T = 0), α(T = 0) but each next time step "∆t" change the values of λ(T), α(T) in agreement with current value of temperature T. Generation of value "r i " is next computational step and for each time step, which is found in numeric way according to separate "sub-procedure r i " which is directly insert in algorithms (3)÷() and simultaneously checks accuracy of calculation with used "threshold" parameter. The value of "threshold" parameter is established on very close zero but unzero.
For example in Tab For the comparison of account and experiment results, in Table 3 , effects of estimated temperatures for examples 1 ÷ 3 are collected.
Tab. 1. λ(T), c p (T), ρ(T), and α(T) values in several temperatures
Temperature is defined for:
• T max -maximum temperature, • T 10s -temperature after 10 s, • T 20s -temperature after 20 s.
In the first example we can see distinctly correspondence of assessed temperature and experiment when we used analytic-numerical method and equations (1a), (2a) with use C-I-N and D-E heat source models respectively. For above example it take a stand of difference of order 100 -300°C for maximum temperature. Results got run away from these issues is analytical assessment of run of temperature by used of Rosenthal-Rykalin (R-R) solutions.
In the second example it takes a stand a similar situation but with certain difference in upper temperature. Highest conformity with experiment in this range of temperature is for analytic-numerical solution and agreement with equation (1a) for C-I-N heat source model. Results of estimates temperature with used pure analytical R-R solutions definitely run away from analytic-numerical solution especially in upper temperatures where divergence in estimated T max amount to 500°C. Results of third example are similar to second example in essential meaning.
The special feature of characteristic of above examples 1 ÷ 3 depends on heat source power and line energy of welding (1 -3200 J cm -1 , 2 -00 J cm -1 and 3 -10909 J cm -1 ). Furthermore these issues indicate on utility of analyticnumerical solution with adopted C-I-N heat source model rather for simulation of welding process of high concentrated energy used but may also be used for the simulation of arc welding process similarly as D-E heat source model. It confirms also laser welding process simulation [7] .
CONCLUSIONS
In this work some extended consideration about analyticnumerical methods conforming has taken place.
It is obvious that: • with an application of various heat source models one can obtain very effective temperature field solutions, • with appropriate algorithms, calculations are very attractive, effective and can be quickly executed on PC computers, • further impact should of course be put on still more detailed welding phenomenon analysis. The specificity of metal phase change and other complicated phenomena should be discovered and reflected in complex model in order to make more accurate and detailed analysis possible.
The results of proposed methods were compared with experimental data and Rosenthal-Rykalin solution. The accuracy of D-E and C-I-N results having in mind experimental data was discussed and there's no doubt that the accuracy of old solutions (R-R) seems to be out of date for these examples.
All this makes analytical solutions very competitive with numerical ones and makes them very useful in engineering practice.
